[Evaluation of the dental status from he viewpoint of denture requirements in the adult population of Hungary].
Authors found a rather high number of missing teeth of the Hungarian population, whereas the claim of the patients to dentures is less than the capacity of the dental professionals. The percentage of the patients wearing fixed and/or removable dentures is only around 50% (mean value), in the aesthetically not disadvantageous cases (i.e.: classes 1/a; 2/a; Fábián-Fejérdy) only 30-40%, but in the aesthetically disadvantageous cases 70-80% (i.e.: classes 1/b; 2/a/1; 3; Fábián-Fejérdy). The percentage of the men wearing dentures is higher than the percentage of the men (61.9% and 44.9% respectively). Authors concluded that, the most important expectations of the patients to dentures are aesthetic. The injurious effects of not reconstructed missing teeth have minor effects on the patients motivation.